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REVIEW OF yjSW B0 0K8.

. Mrs. Sarah J. Hale's "Woman's llooord''
is a wor'i that has enjoyed a well-ileserv-

popularity ever since its first public i i a
twenty years ago. As a work of reference it
occupies a place that no other biographical
dictionaiy can fill, and it is valuable for the
general accuracy of its statements as well as
interesting from tho fact that it presents aa
admirable review of the doods of noble
women from the creation to the prevent time.
Mrs. Hale devoutly believes ia the mental as
well as the physical superiority of her own
sex, or at least she goes into a long and in
gemous argument in her preface to prove
that such is the case, and .one of tho chief
fanlt8 of her book is that her prejudices in
this direction do not always allow her to
appear as an impartial historian.

Except in very bad cases, where the facts
are all so decidedly against her that she can-

not do much with them, Mrs. Hale repre-

sents her heroines as angels of light, whom
nobody but coirse, brutal, and wicked men
could possibly suspect of wickedness. Most
readers, however, can afford to smile at this
peculiarity and appreciate the book for its
real and substantial worth. Tho copious ts

which Mrs. Hale giveB of tho writings
of female authors add greatly to the value of
the book, while her good taste in making
selections much increases its interest. A

third edition of the "Women's Record," with
numerous additions, has jut been published
by Harper & Brothers, and has been sent ns
by D. Ashmead. The peculiar plan of the
book, as it was originally published, by divi-

sion into eras, and the mention of a number
of the heroines as "living women," thus
rendering numerous supplements and expla-
natory fly leaves necessary, gives it in its
present shape a rather mixed appearance.
The inconveniences of this almost necessary
defect, however, is obviated by a very full
index, and the "Women's Record" stands as
an almost unique performance, and it
fully deserves a place in every library.

J. B. Lippincott & Co. send ns the fol-

lowing of their recent publications:
"Dorothy Fox" and "Fernyhurst Court"

have appeared serially during the past year
in Good Words, where they have interested
a large number of readers. They are quiet
and pleasant pictures of some of the most
attractive phases of English life, and while
they lack the sensational element that many
persons have a special fondness for, they
present more legitimate attractions to per-

sons of pure and refined taste than do many
the most popular works of fiction of the day.
Both stories are beautifully illustrated by de-

signs from the pencils of artists of ability.
"Ruined Statues and other Poems," by

Louise Billings Spalding, is marked
by deep religions feeling, refined poetical
taste, and graceful versification. The writer's
muse does not soar to very lofty heights, and
candor compels us to say that she appears in
the volume before ns as possessing poetical
appreciation rather than poetical inspiration.
Some of the verses, however, appear to have
the genuine poetical stamp upon them, and
many readers will find pleasure in their pe-

rusal.
J. B. Lippincott & Co. also send ns tho

following new books from the press of Fields,
Osgood & Co.:

"The Englibh Governess at the Siamese
Court," by Anna Harriette Leonowens, gives
the substance of the very interesting papers
published in the Atlantic Monthly during the
past year under the same title, with some ad-

ditional matter. Mrs. Leonowens for several
years occupied the position of governess of
the children of the Supreme Ring of ; Siani,
and living as she did in the most private
apartments of the royal palace, she had op-

portunities for studying closely some of the
most remarkable phases of Siamese life and
character, such as probably no foreigner
before has ever enjoyed. Mrs. Leonowens
literary style is not remarkably
good, and she has not always
discriminated closely between the important
and the unimportant in her narrative, and it
therefore is at times exceedingly dull. Not-

withstanding this, the book is one of great
interest, and is a valuable contribution to the
department of literature that treats of life in
the Orient. There are numerous illustrations
from photographs presented to the author by
the King of Siam, and the work is elegantly
printed and bound, so that it makes a beauti-
ful presentation volume for the holiday.

" Miriam aad Other Poems" is
the title of Mr. Whittier'B new volume, the
only fault of which is that there is too little
of it. Mr. Whittier holds a place of his own
among the poets of America. Strong and
sweet, his verse is always pervaded by a sen-

timent of the broadest Christian charity, by
an appreciation of the weakness of humanity,
and by a keen sense of enjoyment of the
phases of external nature. Besides the title
poem the volume before us contains "Nau-haugh- t,

the Deacon," " Norembega," "The
Hive at Gettysburg," "Howard at Atlanta,'
and others that have appeared from time, to
time in the magazines, with some that have
cot before been published. This little volume
of verses will make a very pretty gift for the
holidays.

Another attractive holiday book is Charles
Dickens' graceful little story of "A Child's
Dream of a Star," which Messrs. Fields,
Osgood & Co. have issued in all the glories
of thick creamy paper, red borders to the
pages, elegant printing, tasteful binding,
and numerous illustrations, by Hammatt
Billings. These last are common place in
the extreme, and are wholly unwortby of
their elegant surroundings. The best of
them are exceedingly bad imitations of some
of Dore's illustrations to Dante's "ParadUo,"
and they do the artist, who sometimes makes
really pretty drawings, no credit.

Jean Ingelow'a new volume of verses,
"Monitions of the Unseen and Poems of
Love ci.il Ci.ilwl.ou J," .uLinuovi by
JBroth.rt, been genf cjj by J, B. Lippin.
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eolt ft Co. It is a great pity that Hiss Infl-
ow does not always thoroughly understand
tho characteristics of her own genins. The
"Monitions of the Unseen," the most elabo-
rate poem in this volume, like the "Story of
Doom," which was the principal feature of
her last book, is a subject totally beyond her
range. There is much beautiful poetry in it
that we cannot but admire, while regretting
that the writer should have entangled herself
with a subject to which she cannot do juslioe,
and the clumsy "machinery" of the poem i
an even greater source of annoyauce than the
obvious failure to reach a certain ideal.
The other poems in the volume will, wo
are sure, be cordially appreciated by Miss
Ingelow'a admirers. They show a ruatnvity
and depth not to be found iu her enlier writ-
ings, and tho pair of poems under the hsad
of "The Two Margarets," ar.il entitled "Mir- -

garet by tho Mere Side" and "Margaret in
the Xebec," are at once original in subject
Rnd most poetical in treatment. They will
rank among tho very best of Miss Ingelow's
poems and will do far more towards main
taining her reputation than the more preten-
tious performance that gives tho titloTo her

book.
From John Campbell we have received

rnrts !) end 10 of Vincent's "Hintory of
Delaware. This work increases in interest
as it progresses, and it will be a very valuable
contribution to our historical literature.

"Ihe Old Franklin Almauac" for 1871,
which we have received from A. Winch, No.
r() Chesnut street, contains, as usual, a great
amount of statistical and other information
that will make it a valuable work of refer
ence that cannot but prove useful in every
family, office, or workshop in the country.

UNITED GERMANY.

The It o j at Speech at the Opening of the North(rrnnin I'lirilmiiem.
The speech delivered on November 24, at the

openiuir of the North German Parliament, ran
thus: "Honored gentlemen of the Parliament
of the North German Confederation: ilis Ala--
jetty the King of Prussia has been pleased to
confer upon me the task or. opening the Parlia-
ment of the North German Confederation la
the name of the Confederate Governments. It
would have afforded his Majesty great satisfac-
tion to be present to-da- y in your midst iu order
to thank God from this place for the successes
with which the arms of the Germau forces have
been blessed, and to express te you the part
which the national attitude and unanimity of
the Varliament, in affording the necessary means
for carrying on the war, have had in these suc-
cesses. By the victories, unprecedented in the
military history of the world, which, by God's
will, have been gained through the heroic valor
and sagacious leadership of the Germans, tho
aggression undertaken by France against Ger-
many in July last has been repelled. The French
people must have acquired the conviction that
its present power, since the destruction of the
armies which were sent into the field aarainst us,
is not capable of coping with the united military
forces of Germany. We should, therefore, be
able to regard peace as certain had our unfortu-
nate neighbors a government the members of
which regarded their future as inseparable from
their country. Such a government would have
seized every opportunity to place the nation
to the head of which it has raised itself by
its own supreme power in a .position to
elect a National Assembly, and to delibe-
rate upon the present and future of the
country. But the documents which will be sub-milt- ed

to you, gentlemen, by the President of
the Confederation, will afford you proof that
those who now hold the reins of power in
France prefer to sacrifice the forces of a noble
nation in a hopeless Blruggle. The incalculable
exhaustion and devastation which will be to
France the consequences of a continuance of the
war under the present circumstances must cer-
tainly diminish the power of the country to such
an extent that its restoration will require a
longer period than would be the case In the ordi-
nary course of war. The Confederate Govern-
ments, however, are compelled with regret
to give expression to their conviction that
the peace between these two great neighbor-
ing peoples, upon the continuance of which
they calculated more than six months ago,
will but be all the more in danger by the
remembrance which the impression of this
war will leave in France the moment
when France, by the restoration of her
own strength, or by the conclusion of alliances
with other powers, shall feel herself strong
enough to recommence the struggle. The condi-
tions npon which the allied Governments would
be ready to conclude peace have been publicly
discussed. It is necessary that they should be
commensurate with the greatness of the sacri-
fices laid upon the country by the war, which,
though undertaken by France without any
grouud whatsoever, had the assent of the whole
French nation. It is above all things necessary
that they should establish a defensible frontier
for Germany against the continuance by future
Governrneits of France of the policy of con-
quest which had been pursued for so many hun-
dred years, and that this frontier should
be settled in such a way as partly to
redress the results of the unfortunate wars
which Germany, at a period of internal divi-
sion, was compelled to wage by the will of
France, it the came time iw is necessary that
our South German brethren should be freed
from the burden of the threatening posltiou
which France owes to former conquest. The
Confederate Governments feel that they can
rely upon the North German Parliament not to
refute the means which are still required for the
attainment of these objects. They are convinced
that now, when it is a question of rendering
secure the results which have been achieved, they
will meet In you the same patriotism and devo-
tion which they found when the tak was that
of accomplishing the now-achiev- successes.
It Is their most profound wish that it may be
possible to refrain from using the whole of
these means. In order to afford you a complete
survey of the political situation, the Govern-
ment will lay before you the communications
which have recently ' reached tho Ministry for
Foreign Affairs respecting the treaty of Paris
of the 30th of March, 1850, in doing which the
Confederate Governments desire to express
Heir hope that the blexsing of peace
will remain assured to Jttiose nations
which have hitherto enjoyed them. The con-
tinuance of the war has not prevented the ac-
complishment of a work of peace. The senti-
ment of unity which has been vivified by the
common dauger and the jointly-wo- n victories,
the consciousness of the position which Ger-
many, for the first time for centuries, has
achieved through her unity, the recognition ot
the fact that only by the creation of ptrmanent
institutions for the future of Germany can a lit-ti- cg

legacy of this time of deeds and sacrifices
be assured have more rapidly and universally
than a thort time back would have been credible,
filled the German people and its Princes, with
the conviction that a stronger link than that af-
forded by international treaties is needed be-

tween the North aud the South. This unani-
mous opinion of the Governments has led to
negotlutlone,tbe first fruit of which, grown on the
field of battle will belaid before you for your ap-
proval in the chape of a constitution for a Ger-
man Confederacy, which has been agreed upon
by the North German Confederation and the
Grand Duchies of Baden and Hesse-Dari- n Udt,
aid which has been unanimously adopted by
the Federal Council. The understanding which
has been arrived at upon similar bases with
Bavaria will also form the tubject of your de-
liberations, and the agreement of views between
the allied governments and Wurtemberg re-
specting the object to be aimed at permits us to
hope that similar agreement as to the method
of attaiuing it will not be wantlog. Honored

! ireritlernen. with this work von will worthily
J close a period of activity acU a La rarely

Letu the lot Cf Legislative Assemblies."

A. CHURCH IIIIIYSIIOW.

Fat, Thin, nnit Thoughtful Ruble Tho Prise
K.'nni Vstrd for A ftovrl Kiklblilon.

I if itest novelty In Chicago Is a show ol bable
b ' : clrig to rluirih members. A few days ago th
1. . s of the 1'lyniouth Church opened a basaar,
in . At tho siipiresUnn of Mrs. Oeorge Onlway,
v lit thirty of the ladies of the churcU despatched
Hitlr bnliU'S and nurses by special express to the
show. The babies ranged In see from six months
to three years, and wero generally baadaome, and
nraily set off with various ornaments, which wera
calculated to enhance their attractive looks. Tho
(at baby was there (says the Tim:), the thin aoJ
thotilfhtrul baby and the hydrocephaly baby. A
short time after they had been gathered together,
finite a number or the nix nvnttis fellows called
luctily for rations, ani a base of supplies had to be
established with several boltlea and Indlvrubber
tubes, (juiet having been restored bv this mean9,
the little fellows wire ranged In a senil-clronl-

row before the footlights, and the handsome ladies
and the nien with side whiskers, or whom a largo
sprinkling were present, were exhorted ta deposit
their votes for the baby they loved best. Each
vote was accompanied with ten cants. Of the 30
babies present Is only received votes. Tne

like old politicians, found they were not
rn popular as gnmeof their inoro favored associate.
Of the 13 voted for. the three nv st popular babies
were of the mnacnline gender, and were named
linrry lionney Stout, Horatio Merritt, and Harry
Allen. Stout was a homtcopathic baby, and carried
all the rMse.lples of Hahnemann, besides the rotes of
several others who gave their rranrhlRea for the
baby because It was Stout's and Mra. stout's. This
was the successful Infant, receiving W votes.

Following close npou his heels was, tho baby of
Mrs. Merritt. It. was granted by a'l that the little
fellow pnsKesBcd what its name called for." Had the
liomrropathic question been kept out, of the canvass,
Horatio would have been declared the winner. The
third Infant, Harry Allen, lacked only two votes of
being as popular as his next higher competitor,
having 1M votes. The remaining 110 votes were
scattered among ten candidates, who had no show
in a competition with the three thorough-bred- s
aforemei Hoped.

There were several exquisitely beautiful female
bableR present, and, as the voters were mostly ladles,
the inference may he drawn that they were not or
the wmnn's rights temperament.

The show was a financial success, and will be
taken up In the ruture by the llrst denomination
that has handsome babies to create a real excite-
ment.

CUSX1XGLY CONTRIVED CHESTS.

HI1U nod attn fsriztire Rogues Robbing theRevenue.
For some time past the Custom House authorities

have been aware that large quantities of silks and
Lyons velvets were being smuggled across the chan-
nel from France to Ireland, mainly to Bcirast and
the Northern ports. The goods were there safely
stored until emigrants could be round by whom to
send the cloth Jo New York. The mode or operation
was as follows: A large trunk manufacturer, whose
name is Bald to be Downs, furnished boxes for emi-
grants at reduced prices. These boxes, or chests,
were or the most substantial maun-f- a

ture, and contained false bottoms. Between the
false and real bottoms the silks and
velvets were hidden and smuggled into Near York.
The emigrants were recommended to go to certain
boarding-house- s on West street, and when they
arrived there with their boxes It was a simple mat-
ter to remove the smuggled goods and replace the
false bottoms. Tho goods were then removed to
two wholesale houses on Broadway, who were thus
enabled to sell fine silks and velvets at a low ngure,
very much nnder the market prices. So common
had this mode of evading the custom authorities be-
come that It is probable that hardly a vessel left the
northern ports of Ireland without some of the In-
geniously constructed chests aboard. It Is esti-
mated that the loss to the United States Govern-
ment by this fraudulent evasion or customs will
aggregate nearly t?60,uoo In gold. By some means
the secret leaked out and came to the ears of the
authorities, who Immediately instituted a vigorous
examination or emigrants' boxes on all vessels ar-
riving at astle Garden. The search has been suc-
cessful. This morning three of the attaches of the
Custom Bouse found a chest containing silks and
velvets, valued at tsooo, at a boarding-hous- e on
West street. So neatly had the box been constructed
that it passed the oulc.ers at Castle Garden without
suspicion as to Its contents. Many boxes similar to
the one seized have been sent to Baltimore by the
smugglers, and the Custom House authorities In
that city have been notified of the fact by the New
York officials. The silks and velvets seized in West
street have been removed to the Seizure Depart
n:ent. A". Y. Commercial AdtertUer, last evening.

HEAL E8TATE AT AUOTION.
IVTOTICE. BY VIKTUK AND IN EXECUTION
1 of the powers contained in a Mortgage exe-
cuted by
HIE CENTRAL FAS8RNQEU RAILWAY COM-FAN- i-

of the city of Philadelphia, bearing date of eigh-
teenth of April, 1863, and recorded In the o tllce for
recording deeds and mortgages for the city and
county or Philadelphia, In Mortgage Book A. O. II.,
No. 6fi, page 46H, etc., the undersigned Trustees
named in said Mortgage

WILL SKLL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
at the MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, In the city or
Philadelphia, by

MESSRS. THOMAS SONS, AUCTIONEERS,
at VI o'clotk M., on TUESDAY, the fourteenth day
or February, A. D. Ib71, the property described in
and conveyed by the said Mortgage, to wit:

No. 1. All those two contiguous lots or pieces of
ground, with the buildings and Improvements
thereon erected, situate ou the east side or tiroa!
street, in the city or Philadelphia, cue or them be-
ginning at the distance or nineteen feet seven inches
and live-eigh- ts southward from the southeast cor-
ner of the said Broad and CoaUs streets; theuce
extending eastward at right auglea with said Broad
street eighty-eig- ht feet one Inch and a half to ground
now or late of Samuel Miller; thence southward
along said greund, and at right angles wl,h said
Coates street, seventy-tw- o feet to the northeast
corner or an alley, two feet six inches iu width,
leariiug southward into Penn street; thence west-
ward, crossing said alley aud along the lot of ground
hereinafter described and at rlght.angles witn said
Broad street, seventy-nin- e feet to the east side of
the said Broad street: aud thence northward along
the east line or said Broad street seventy-tw- o feet
to Ihe place or beginning. Subject to a ground-re- nt

or tiSO, silver money.
Mo. 2. The other of them situate at the northeast

corner ot the said Broad street and Penn street,
containing in front tr breadth on the said Broad
street eighteen feet, aud la length or depth eastward
along tho north line or said Penn street seventy-fou- r
feet and two Inches, and ou the line or said lot paral-
lel with said Penn street, seveuty-si- x feet nve inches
and three-fourth- s of an Inch to said two feet six
Inches wide alley. Subject to grouud rent of 72, sil-
ver money.

No. 3. All that certain lot or piece of ground be-
ginning at the southeast coruer of Coates street and
Broad street, thence exlenuiog southward aloug
the said Broad street nineteen feet seveu luetics and

s of an Inch: thence eastward eighty feet
one inch and one-ha- lf or an inch ; t hence north-
ward, at right augles with said Coates street, nine
feet to the south side or Coates street, and thence
westward aloug the south side or said C'oatoi street
niucty reet to the place or beginning.

M. 5. The whole road, plank roaC and railway of
the t aid The Central Passenger Railway Company
of the city f liiiludelplilii, and all their laud (uot
lucludtd Hi Nob. 1, t and 8), roadway, railway, rails,
I 'lit or way, stations, toll-bous- aul other super-
structures, depots, depot grounds and other real
ibttite, buildings and Improvements whatsoever,
and all und singular the corporate privileges aud
liuucliUes connected with said company and plank
read and railway aud relating thereto, and all the
toils, lucerne Issues and profits to accrue from the
same or any part thereof belonging to said company,
cnu trenerally ail the tenements, hereditaments and
franchises of the said company. And also all the
tars of every kind (not Included In No. 4), machinery,
tools, Implements and materials connected with the
proper equipment, operating and uonductlug of said
loud, plunk road andiailway; aud all thepcramai
propei ty or every kind aud description belonging to
the frald ccmpnny.

Together w ith all the streets, ways, alleys, pas-
sages, waters, water-course- s, easements, fran-
chises, rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments,
ui.d appurtebauct'S whatsoever, unto any or the
above mentioned premises and estates belonging
and appertaining, aud the reversious and remain-
ders, rents, Issues, and prouts thereof, and all the
estate, right, title, Interest, property, claim, and do-- h

und of every uuture and kind whatsoever of the
aid company, as well at law as in equity of, la, aud

to the same and every part and parcel thereof.
TKRMS OK SALE.

The properties will be sold iu pamele as num-
bered. On each bid there shall be paid at the time
the propert? la struck on On No. 1, Joo; No. 8,
fiid; No. a, $3w; No. 6, $ioo, unless the price is
less than that sum, w hen the whole sum bid shall
be paid.

W. L. SCIIAFFR,
W. V. LONGSTRETII,; Trustees.

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
U 8 COt Nos. U9 and 14l8. FOURTHJjtreet.

HOARDING.
OIKARD BTRBKT, BETWEEN ELE--
venth and Twelfth and Ohesuut and Mar-

ket streets. Vacancies for Families and UlnglesUon
tlemen. Also, a suit of rooms on tho sacond floor,

AJio, table board. io uj

FINANCIAL..

A RELIABLE

Safe Home Investment

Till?

Sunbury and Lewistovn
Railroad Company

7 PER CENT. GOLD

First Mortgage Bonds.

Interest Payable April nntl Octo-
ber, Free ofgtate mid United

States Taxes.
We are now offering the balance of the

loan of $1,200,000, which is necured by a
first and only lien on the entire property and
franchises of the Company,

At 90 and the Accrued Into
rest Added.

The Road ia now rapidly approaching com-
pletion, with a large trade in COAL, IRON,
and LUMBER, in addition to the passenger
travel awaiting the opening of thia greatly
needed enterprise. The local trade alone is
aufficiently large to Bustain the Road. We
have no hesitation in recommending the
Bonds as a CHEAP, RELIABLE, and SAFE
INVESTMENT.

For pamphlets, with map, and full infor-
mation, apply to

WES. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers In Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
6tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

UNITES STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Bold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Termi.

G-- O Iu X3

Bought and Sold at Market Ratei.

COUPONS CASHED- -

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocki Bought and Sold on Commit-lio- n

Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to check at sight.

DE HAYEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
11 PHILADELPHIA.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Successors to Smith, Randolph & Co,

Every branch of the business will have prompt au
entlon as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, Governments, and Oold,
constantly received from New York by privatb
wire, from our friends, Edmund D. Randolph A

Co.

JjJLLIOTT A DCtin
BANKER!

So, 109 SOUTH THIRD BTRKB7,

DEALERS IM ALL GOVERNMENT 8SCDKI-TIE-

COLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS 07 EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TBI
UNION BANK 07 LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS 07 CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available Uuxraghoul
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of caarn
or parties mailing their financial arrangement!

wltt as. siU

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.;

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. SO South THIRD Street,
8 S05 PHILADELPHIA.

B, K. JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

I. TP. I JblLIY & CO.,
BANEERS AND DEALER8 IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonds,

At Clovea Market 11 a tee,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sti.

Pnenlai aUerrion trivn to COMMISSION OHI)R3
iu .New vin auu l'uiuucip;ii clut joa, etc
fcW. K9

FINANCIAL,,

Wilmington and Reading

XIAXXJIOAO

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OF TAXES.

We are o fieri nor. 60t,000 ot the
Second Elortg;ue Montis of

this Company

At 821 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

For the convenience of Inventors tfcese Bonrt?
Issued in denominations of

91000s, 300s, and loo.
Tne money la required for tne purchase of al

tloaol Rolling Stock and the fall equipment of i
Road.

The road la now finished, and doing a business,
largely In excess of the anticipations of its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additlona.
outlay for rolling stock, to afford fuU facilities for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WM. PAINTER & C0M
BANKERS,

No. 30 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOB

Tmsteet, Executors and Administrators.

WE OFFER FOR BALE

82,000,000
or thj -

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

UErtKRALi 9IORTAai3
Six Per Cent. Bonds

at 93
And nterest Added to the Iate

f Purchase.
All Free from State Xax, and

Issued In Hums of f lOOO.
These bonds are coupon and registered, Interest

on the former payable January and July 1: on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of the
Legislature, approved April I, 1870, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Exocn
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars apply to

lay Cooke Jk, Co.,
K. W. Clark & Co.,
W. II. Newbold, Hon Ac Aertsen,
C. Sc II Horle. 12 1 im

jAYC00KES;(b
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

U A N K E It 8,
AND

Sealer 1 in Government Securities;
Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale

otBonds and stocks on Commission, at the JUoard of
Brocera in una ana otner cities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLKCTION 8 MADE ON ALL POINTS.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Reliable Railroad Bonds for investment.
Pamphlet and foil Information given at oar oulce,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 10 1 3m

F R 8 A L Z

Six Per Cent Loan of the City of
Williamiport, Pennsylvania,

FREE OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act 0

Legislature compelling the city to levyjaumclentf M
to pay Interest and principal.

P. 8. PETERSON ft CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD 8TKEET,

U PHILADELPHIA

NIL "V 32 JE&

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
4 23 LADELPHIA.

nso 530ZZARRXSSOra QRAXKTJO,
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER
EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THE
PUKCUASE AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE SE-
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED. SSI tin
No. C30 WALNUT St.. Phil a da,

KURTZ & HOWARD,
BaNKERS AND BROKERS,

No. S3 South THIRD Street.
STOCKS, BONDS, ETC. , BOUGHT AND SOLD ON

COMMISSION.
Government Bonds, Gold, Silver, and City War-

rants dealt in. luterest allowed ou deposits sa!
ject to check at sight.

Commercial paper negotiated 11 91 mthltn

CLOTHS, QASSIMERESi ETO.

OLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES & HUDCR,

No. 11 Horth SEtO.irn Street,
sign of the Golden Lamb,

Are v receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new st; lea of

FANCY 0ASSIMEKE3
And standard makes of DOESKIN1. CLOTHS and

CO.i'1 I.vjC ii '4. i
AT WHOLESALE A3D RETAIL,

SHIPPINU.
LORILLAKD STEAMSHIP OOMPAN1ffif?!N
ron new 10 itst,

SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND
SATURDAY.

RATK9 TEN CENTS I'KK 100 POUNDS, FOUR
CKNTfc PER CUBIC FOOT, ONK CENT PER

GALLON, SHIP'S OPTION.
INSURANCE BY THIS LINK ONE-EIGHT- H OF

ONE PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages Iron, mrtals, eto.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for leas than

fifty C DtR.
(Joods forwarded to all points free of commissions,
Throuph bllisuf lading given to Wilmington, N. O.,

ny the steamers of this line leaving New York
farther particulars apply to

JOHN F. OIIL,
PIER 19 NOKTH WHARVES.

N. B. The regular shippers by this line will bocharged the above rHtes all winter.
Winter rates commence December IB. 181

rTMIB REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON TUB PHI.J. LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.
SHIP LINE are AIXJNE authorized to lssnp throngD
ollls of ladli g to 'interior points Sooth atU West la
connection wuh South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED U TYLER,
nt So. C RR. Co.

--sfTjF5 PHILADELPHIA AND 80UTHERNRAto&.MAH, 8TK.AMSI1IP COMPANY'S RKGUlUK tK LIRE TO NKW OK.
LHA.NH, I.To. J I'M AT A will M.II for New OtImiu, Havsna.
or l'ridty. December lrt. at g A. M.
uTb YAZOO will Mil trom M.w Orleans, vis Uarana- -

on Tlinrwlaf, December 16.
1 HKdliOH Bill OK LADING at low rat aa bfany other route airen to Mobile, OalveMnn. INDIAN.

OI.A.ROCKPORT. LAVAUOA.and BR&ZoS.and to allon the Mimiwippi rivei between New Orleans aoxlromt. Red River freight reshipped at N.w Orleans
without oharge of eominieeiODa,

WFFKI.Y MBK TO8AYANWAH. GA.
Tbs TONAWANDA will sail (or Marannaft on Satur-

day, December 17 at H A.M.
Ibe WVOM1NO will aaU from Sarannan on Saturday,

December 17.
THROUGH BILLS OF L A DING given to all Mi.prin.

oipal town, io Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Miaaeaippl,
Louisiana. Ark . and Tenneesos in connection with
tho Oeatral Railroad of Oeorirta, Atlantio and Gnlf Rail,
road, and Florida ateamera, at aa low rata aa bv ompatinat
lines.

RF.M1 MOUTH LY LINK TO WILMINGTON. H. O.
The PIONKHR will sail for Wilmington on Tnesdav,

December 1:1. at H A. M. Retaining, will leave Wilming-
ton Saturday, December 20.

Uonneotewitb the Oape Peer River Steamboat Oom.any, tbe V ilniim ton and Weldon and North Carolina6 ailroada, and tba Wilmington and Manoheater Railroadte all interior points.
Freights for Colombia, S. O., and Augngta, Oa., taken

via W llmington, at as low rates aa by any other root.
Insurance effected when requested by ahippera. Bills

of lading signed at Quean street wharf on or Wore day
o sailing.

WIIXIAJI L. JAMK8, General Agent
1 1 No. 18u Booth THIKD Stream.

FOR LIVERPOOL AND OTJEBVH.
LTOWN. Inman Line of Royal Mall

bteaniers are appointed to sail as follows:
City of Paris, Saturday, Dec. IT. at 1 P. M.

. City of London. Saturdav, Deo. 24. at T A. M".

City of Cork, via HuilXax, Tuesday, Dec, '11, at
A.M.

city of Brooklyn, Saturday, Dec 81, at 1 P. M.
and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. 4fl North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Payable In gold. Payable In currency.

First Cabin 175 Steerage 13
To Londen so To London 88
To Paris 80 To Paris 83
To Hallax 20 To Halifax isPassengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, etc, at reduced rates.
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by

persons wishing to send for their friends.
For further Information apply at the company's

office.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, No. 15 Broadway, N. Y.

Or to O DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,
4 5 No. 408 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND.awn vnuirm .u htwamruid tin.
THRO VitUI FREIGHT AIR LINE TO TUB SOUTH!
as jjj VV J li I
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATES

FOR 187U
Steamers leave every WFDN KSD AY and 8ATURDAY.

at U o'clock noon, from h IRBT WHARF above MAR.
K.Kff StrMt.

RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUKSDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

No Bills of Lading signed after 13 o'clock oa tailing;
dHROUGH RATES to all points in North and Sooth
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, oonneoting atPortsmouth, aud to Lynchburg, Vs., Tennessee, and tbe
West, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line and Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLKD BUTONOK, and taken at LOWER
RA1FS THAN ANY OTHER LIN It.

No charge for oommlasien, drayage, or any expense of
Bteam'ships Insure at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.

UW Room.cmmatlon.Afor rerj.
No. US. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.

W, P. PORTFR, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. OROWKLL A CO.. Agents at Norfolk. It

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEX AN
idrla, Georgetown, and Washington '

tL). C, via Chesapeake and Delaware
Cuual, with connections at Alexandria from themost direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, KnoxvUle.
Nashville, Dalton, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
"roni the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE & CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE A TYLER, Agents at Georgetown ; M.

ELDRIDGB A CO., Aleuts at Alexandria. 1

FOR NEW YORK. VIA DELAWARE
and Kurltun CanaL

tSWIFTS URE TRANSPORTATION
UOMTAM.

DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURB LINES,
Leaving dally at IS M. and 6 P. AL

The steam propellers of this company will com
mence loading on the 8th of March.

Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commlssloa
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD & CO., Agents,
4; No. 133 South DELAWARE Avenue.

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
't he Steam Propellers of the line will commence

loading on the 6th lnBtant, leaving dally as usual.
TU HOUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.

Goods forwaraed by all the lines going out of Nd
York, North, East, or West, free of commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,

No. 13 & DELAWARE Avenue,
JAMES HAND, Agent,

No. m WALL Street, New York. 8 4

DELAWARE AND CnES APEAK
STEAM TOWBOAT rmfPvvdBarges towed between PtitladelDh'la.

Baltimore, uavre-ae-urac-e, oeiaware city, and In-
termediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent.
Captain JOHN LAUOHLIN, Superintendent.
Oftlce. No. 18 South W Verve VHUadU)hla. 4 11,

CORDAGE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
BOPIi HAKUFACTUUEUfi

AND

fill IP' CIIAIVUL.I211S,
No. it North WATER Street and

No. 88 North WHARVES, PhlladeipDla.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YOR
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
Uanilla, Eiaal and Tarred Cor dagt

At Lowest New York Prloee and Freights.

KDYYJN 1L FITLKH, fc CO.,
Factory. TERTH fit. and OKRMANTOWB Avenue.

Store, Do. 83 M. WATER St. end 22 N DKLAWAB
Aveoae.

41812m PH ILADJbHIAI.

SAXON GREER
- NEVER FADES.

8 16m

A LEXANDER G. CATTELL A CO.A. PRODUCE COMMISSION MEKOUANTf,
No, 84 NORTH WHARVES

AKO
No. ST NfTT,n ivMT'B STREET,

Axuaxdu a CAruxi, JEluab CAna .


